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Abstract—In this paper, a newly developed moth search op-
timization (MSO) technique is introduced to solve the complex
distributed energy resources (DER) integration problems of dis-
tribution systems. In order to overcome some of the limitations
observed in the standard variant of MSO, minor corrections are
also suggested. On the other hand, a new optimization problem is
formulated for optimal deployment of dispatchable distributed
generations and shunt capacitors while simultaneously optimizing
the tap positions of on-load tap-changing transformers, already
deployed in grid substations. The objective of this work is to min-
imize the cost of annual energy loss and node voltage deviations
over multiple load levels. The proposed model is implemented and
solved for two benchmark test distribution networks of 33 and 118
buses. The suggested corrections are also validated by comparing
the performance of the proposed approach with standard MSO and
other available optimization methods. The simulation results show
that the developed model optimally utilizes the existing distribu-
tion system resources and generates higher deployment benefits at
lesser DER penetration as compared to the planning model which
ignores these resources.
Index Terms—Distributed energy resources, distributed gener-
ation, distribution system, moth search optimization, on load tap
changer, planning.
I. INTRODUCTION
D ISTRIBUTED generation (DG) has become an effective,reliable, and robust substitute for conventional power gen-
eration. The concept of small-sized power-generating units, at
the vicinity of load end, has extended the working dimension of
modern power distribution networks (PDNs) [1], [2]. The op-
timal integration of DGs may generate numerous benefits for
utilities, customers, and owners [3], whereas, nonoptimal allo-
cation of DGs may produce counterproductive solutions [4]. The
socio-economic benefits of optimal DG allocation, in small- to
large-scale distribution networks, have received the consider-
able attention from ecologists and economists across the globe.
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The optimal integration of different DG types considering mul-
tiple/varying load levels may provide a compromising solution
which can generate more benefits over variable loading condi-
tions [5]–[7]. In the literature, the power loss minimization is
considered as the primary objective while optimally allocating
the DGs in PDNs along with several secondary objectives. These
can be improvement of node voltage profile [5], [8], [9], power
quality [10], voltage stability [8], [11]–[13], and reliability [10],
[14], etc.
It may be observed that each DG type has its own profound
impact on power system stability and economics. For example,
lagging power factor DGs provide higher power loss reduction
with improved voltage profile and stability in comparison to
DGs operated at unity power factor (UPF) [11], [12], [15]–[17].
Generally, DGs are not allowed to participate in voltage control
schemes rather operated at fixed power factor and considered
as negative load. The frequent adjustment in generator excita-
tion system in order to compensate required amount of reactive
power in the system may cause overheating of the field winding
[18]. Further, it may be observed that different types of volt-
age regulators (VRs) are already present in existing distribution
systems to regulate the node voltages which may include shunt
capacitors (SCs), on-load tap changer (OLTC), feeder VRs, etc.
The participation of DGs in voltage regulation schemes may
create coordination issues with existing VRs already present in
the system.
In order to minimize some of the operational coordination
issues and to improve the system performance, optimal allo-
cation of different distributed energy resources (DERs) such as
DGs and SCs is simultaneously obtained [6], [19]–[21]. A hand-
ful amount of work suggests the operational strategies like net-
work reconfiguration while deploying DGs in distribution sys-
tems [6], [7], [22]. The simultaneous optimal allocation of DGs
and OLTCs is also obtained in [23] for power loss minimization
in distribution systems. Majority of existing research on DG in-
tegration are usually considering bare networks, assuming that
there is no existing VR in PDNs. However, the traditional PDNs
are already having various VRs to provide better voltage control
which may limit the DG penetration. Therefore, it is suggested
to use the existing VRs to control the node voltages in PDNs
while operating DGs at fixed power factor. The consideration
of existing VRs may also reduce the amount of DG penetration
required to satisfy the node voltage limits constraints.
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The optimal allocation of DGs to determine optimal sites and
sizes turns out to be a complex mixed integer, nonlinear, and
nonconvex optimization problem. Thus, it requires fast and ef-
fective optimization methods to obtain the optimal solution out
of enormous feasible solutions. In the literature, many analyti-
cal [17], [24] and Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques [5], [6],
[21], [25] have been suggested to optimally allocate the DGs
in distribution systems. Some of the AI techniques may include
genetic algorithm/particle swam optimization (GA/PSO) [13],
teaching-learning-based optimization (TLBO) [6], [8], [25], im-
proved elephant heard optimization (EHO) [11], water cycle op-
timization [21], etc. However, these methods show some inher-
ent limitations when applied to real-life optimization problems
such as high computation time and tendency to stuck in local op-
tima [26]. For example, GA has unique information exchanging
abilities by crossover and mutation operators; however, it has no
memory and tendency of premature convergence. Although PSO
has memory with simple operators, PSO and EHO also show pre-
mature convergence. The TLBO is parameter free and efficient
to determine optimal solution but computationally inefficient
due to two stages of teaching and learning. Therefore, power-
ful and robust optimization method with fast solution-searching
abilities may be required to solve the optimal DG integration
problems of distribution systems.
Recently, Wang introduced a new meta-heuristic optimiza-
tion technique with fast convergence characteristics and better
potential to explore global region, i.e., moth search optimization
(MSO) [26]. It is a swarm intelligence-based technique inspired
from the phototaxis and levy flying behavior of moth near its
aim, usually fire. The flying behavior depends upon the distance
of moth from the aim. The unique telling point of the method,
over some of the existing methods, is its balanced exploitation
and exploration, i.e., local and global searches. However,
some limitations have been observed in standard variant of
the method. As per the authors’ knowledge, the technique has
not been yet explored for optimal DER allocation problem of
distribution systems.
In this paper, a newly developed MSO method is introduced to
solve the complex optimal DER integration problem of distribu-
tion systems. Despite outperforming on benchmark functions,
the method shows some limitations on real-life DER alloca-
tion problems of distribution systems. Therefore, some crucial
corrections have also been suggested to overcome some of the
limitations observed in its standard version [26]. Furthermore, a
new DER allocation problem is proposed under existing voltage-
regulated framework of OLTC over multiple load levels aiming
to minimize the cost of annual energy loss (AEL) and node
voltage deviation. The proposed DER allocation model is im-
plemented on two benchmark distribution systems, i.e., 33-bus
and 118-bus, and then solved by modified MSO. First, the sug-
gested corrections are validated, then the performance of pro-
posed MSO and DER allocation model are compared with some
of the existing optimization techniques and models, respectively.
The modified MSO is observed to be efficient and fast to solve the
DER allocation problems, whereas the consideration of existing
OLTC in DG placement reduces the initial investment of DERs
while providing improved performance of distribution systems.
Fig. 1. Single-line diagram of OLTC and distribution feeder.
II. PROPOSED OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK FOR OPTIMAL DER
INTEGRATION CONSIDERING EXISTING VOLTAGE
REGULATION SCHEMES
In this section, an optimization problem is developed, to opti-
mally integrate different DERs, considering the existing OLTC
operations simultaneously in PDNs over multiple load levels. In
traditional PDNs, the node voltages are generally regulated by
OLTCs associated with grid substation transformers. Many of
the available DER allocation models [6]–[18], [20]–[24], [27]
have ignored the presence of existing VRs in distribution sys-
tems and determined the optimal sites and sizes of DERs. How-
ever, ignoring existing resources may produce counterproduc-
tive results during system operations such as coordination issues,
underutilization or overutilization of resources, and high initial
investment cost of DERs. In this work, it is suggested to evaluate
the effect of existing VRs, i.e., OLTC on optimal DER planning
in PDNs. The voltage regulation by OLTC and objective func-
tion(s) is discussed in the following subsections.
A. Voltage Regulation by OLTC
Traditionally, the distribution systems were designed by con-
sidering unidirectional power flows in feeders. Accordingly, the
various VRs were also dedicatedly employed in PDNs to regu-
late the node voltage profile, e.g., OLTCs, feeder VRs, SCs, etc.
The OLTC is generally associated with a line-drop compensa-
tion (LDC) to estimate the voltage of target node. Based on the
estimation and control algorithms, the OLTC tap position can
be controlled manually or automatically.
The time-varying load demand has made the working of
OLTC essential in order to regulate the bus voltages. In tradi-
tional architecture, it is designed with four-tap settings with an
auxiliary winding which can sustain 2.5 percent spacing of full
load voltage [28]. The design can maintain target bus voltage
at nominal value with ±5% voltage regulation capability. The
single-line diagram of OLTC in the network is shown in Fig. 1.
Mathematically, the tap setting of OLTC is expressed as in [28]
ts =
√
√
√
√
|vkl|
|vjl|
1− rjkpkl+xjkqkl|vjl||vkl|
(1)
where vjl, vkl, rjk, xjk, pkl, and qkl represent the sending end
voltage, load or target bus voltage, resistance, reactance, real
and reactive power flow of transmission line, respectively, for
load level l. Practically, it may be observed that the OLTC taps
are associated with certain number of turns of winding, and
therefore, the taps are found to be discrete in nature. Sometimes,
the tap setting suggested by (1) may not be an integer. In such
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cases, the nearest upper or lower tap can be selected depending
upon the system requirements.
B. Objective Function
The AEL minimization while maintaining node voltages
within specified limits has always been the primary concern of
distribution network operators. Generally, it is observed from
the literature that most of research works minimize the AEL in
kWh or MWh which is not practiced. The annual energy de-
mand and losses are time-varying, so does the cost of energy
loss. Therefore, it would be beneficial to consider the cost of
AEL minimization as one of the objective functions while inte-
grating DERs in the system. The objective certainly affects the
annual revenue of an utility. Similarly, the regulated node volt-
ages can provide numerous benefits to utilities and consumers,
and therefore, minimization of node voltage deviation has been
considered as a second objective.
To minimize the cost of AEL and node voltage deviation si-
multaneously, a combined objective function is adopted in the
proposed optimal DER integration problem under existing VR
schemes. In this model, the problem is formulated as a single
objective optimization problem and a penalty function-based
approach is adopted to combine these two objective functions
[29]–[31]. Here, the cost of AEL reduction is considered as
the main objective, whereas voltage deviation is adopted as the
penalty function. The combined objective or fitness function is
expressed as
minF = F1(ts, pjl, qjl)[1 + F2(ts, pjl, qjl)] (2)
F1(ts, pjl, qjl) =
nl∑
l=1
Ce,lhl
n∑
j=1
n∑
k=1
rjk cos(δjl − δkl)
vjlvkl
(pjlpkl + qjlqkl) +
rjk sin(δjl − δkl)
vjlvkl
(qjlpkl − pjlqkl) (3)
F2(ts, pjl, qjl) = max < max < Δvjl >> ∀ j, l (4)
where Δvjl is the voltage penalty function expressed as
Δvjl =
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
|1− vjl|, if vminS ≤ vjl ≤ vmin
0, if vmin ≤ vjl ≤ vmax
Ω, else
(5)
here, Ω is a large penalty factor with Ω >> F1, to avoid voltage
violating solutions smoothly in optimization process. Equations
(3) and (4) are expressed as the cost of AEL and node voltage
deviation, respectively. Here, n, nl, hl, Ce,l, and δjl are repre-
senting the number of buses, load levels, hours in lth load level,
per-unit cost of energy purchase in lth load level, and voltage
angle of jth bus during lth load level, respectively. Further, vmax,
vmin, and vminS are the maximum, minimum, and minimum spec-
ified permissible limits of node voltages considered in per unit.
The objective function expressed in (2) is subjected to the fol-
lowing constraints:
pjl = vjl
n∑
k=1
vklyjkcos(θjk + δkl − δjl) ∀ j, l (6)
qjl = −vjl
n∑
k=1
vklyjksin(θjk + δkl − δjl) ∀ j, l (7)
vmin ≤ vjl ≤ vmax ∀ j, l (8)
0 ≤ gderj ≤ gdermax ∀ j (9)
nder∑
j=1
gderj ≤ ζp
n∑
j=1
gdj (10)
ijk,l ≤ imaxjk ∀ j, k, l (11)
The constraints expressed in (6)–(11) are denoting the nodal
real power balance, reactive power balance, voltage limits, DER
penetration at single node, total DER penetration in the system,
and thermal limits of feeders, respectively. Here, yjk, θjk, ijk,l,
and imaxjk are the elements of Y-bus matrix, impedance angle,
feeder current and its thermal limits of feeder connecting bus j
and k, for lth load level, respectively. Moreover, gderj , and gdj are
the suggested DER size and nominal load demand at node j, re-
spectively. gdermax, and ζp are the maximum allowed DER capacity
at single node and load multiplying factor of peak load hours.
Considering the discrete system nodes, OLTC and SCs tap
settings along with continuous DG sizes and other nonlinear
functions and constraints, the proposed optimization model turns
out to be a complex nonlinear, nonconvex, and mixed-integer
optimization problem.
III. MOTH SEARCH OPTIMIZATION
In this section, the basics of MSO techniques are presented
while suggesting minor corrections to overcome the limitations
observed in them. The method was introduced by Gai-Ge Wang
in 2016 [26]. MSO is a swarm intelligence-based optimization
method with better exploitation and exploration capabilities as
compared to other optimization methods. It is inspired by the
self-organized and scattered behavior of moth swarm. The moths
are attracted towards a light-emitting source which is their fly-
ing aim. The flights of a moth swarm are divided into two parts,
namely, levy and straight flights, discussed in the following
sections:
1) Lévy Flight: Lévy flight is a random walk where step-
length follows heavy-tailed probability distribution. It is de-
fined for one or more than one dimensions, the step sizes are
in isotropic random directions, walk in space. The Lévy flights
will be followed by the moths flying near to its aim, the light
source. Here, the best moth is considered as the light source.
The position of ith moth with levy flight motion is updated as
zt+1i = z
t
i + γL(s) (12)
γ =
Smax
t2
(13)
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here, zti and zt+1i are representing the current and updated po-
sitions of ith moth in t and (t+ 1)th generations, respectively.
L(s), γ, and Smax are step-size drawn from Lévy flights, scale
factor, and maximum walk step [26], respectively. The Levy
distribution, L(s) ∼ |s|−β , is expressed as
L(s) =
(β − 1)Γ(β − 1) sin π(β−1)2
πsβ
(14)
where 1 < β ≤ 3 , and Γ(x) is the gamma function with s > 0.
The moth fly pattern is matching with Levy flight movement
pattern with β ≈ 1.5.
2) Straight Flight: It can be observed that certain moths
which are far away from the light source will fly straight toward
the aim in a line and mathematically expressed for ith moth as
zt+1i = λ(z
t
i + φ(z
t
best − zti)). (15)
Sometimes, it is found that some moths cross their aim or light
source. In standard MSO [26], the possibility of such moths is
suggested to be 50%. The position of such an ith moth is updated
as
zt+1i = λ
(
zti +
1
φ
(
ztbest − zti
)
)
(16)
where ztbest is the position of the best moth in tth generation and
φ is golden ration, calculated as
√
5−1
2 . Similarly, λ is a scaling
factor, chosen randomly and used to increase the diversity of
algorithm. In straight flight, the position of a moth can be up-
dated either by (15) or (16). Such moths are randomly selected
by generating a random number, rand. If rand > 0.5, the po-
sition of moth, in straight flight, is updated by (15), otherwise
by (16).
It has been analyzed that the standard variant of MSO out-
performs for benchmark functions and some of the engineering
optimization problems as compared to artificial bee colony al-
gorithm (ABC), biogeography-based optimization (BBO), dif-
ferential evolution (DE), PSO, and stud GA (SGA). It is also
observed that the standard MSO mostly converges to subopti-
mal solution when applied to complex optimization problems.
The possible reason is unguided update in straight flights of
moths expressed in (15) and (16). In these operators, the scale
factor λ is scaling both current, zti , and the distance between
light source and moth (ztbest − zti), which results into fluctuating
position of the moth in each iteration. Sometimes, the moth may
also mislead from its previous position. In order to overcome
the limitation, a random walk is suggested in straight flights of
moth near to its current position. The suggested correction will
help the moth to update its position with respect to its current
and best moth’s positions simultaneously. The modified equa-
tions (15) and (16) for straight flight are present in (17) and (18),
respectively.
zt+1i = z
t
i + φ(z
t
best − zti)λ (17)
zt+1i = z
t
i +
1
φ
(ztbest − zti)λ. (18)
3) Correction Algorithm: It has been observed that some in-
feasible individuals are generated during optimization or posi-
tion update, i.e., out of prescribed limits. In order to bring such
Fig. 2. The structure of individual used in the proposed MSO for DER inte-
gration in conjunction to OLTC tap control.
individuals within the predefined search boundaries, a correction
algorithm may be needed. The following correction is suggested
for infeasible individuals:
zt+1i = Lb + rand ∗ (Ub − Lb). (19)
Here, Lb and Ub are representing lower and upper limits of a
variable, in an individual, at bth position, as shown in Fig. 2.
IV. PROPOSED MSO FOR OPTIMAL DERS ALLOCATION
This section describes the MSO technique adopted to solve
optimal DER integration problems of PDNs. The structure of an
individual, i.e., moth, is shown in Fig. 2. It contains the informa-
tion of siting and sizing of DERs along with OLTC tap positions
over different load levels.
The basic steps of the proposed MSO to solve the DER inte-
gration problems are presented below:
Step 1: Initialize the values of algorithm parameters such as β,
φ, Smax, and maximum iterations.
Step 2: Generate initial but random populations of moth swam,
“P .”
Step 3: Calculate the fitness value, i.e., (2) of each moth using
power flow calculation.
Step 4: Sort the population with respect to obtained fitness
value.
Step 5: Update the upper half population of sorted individuals
using (12).
Step 6: To update the lower half population of individuals, gen-
erate a random number for each remaining individual,
rand. If rand > 0.5, update the moths using (17), oth-
erwise by (18)
Step 7: Apply the correction algorithm for infeasible individ-
uals.
Step 8: Update the best, if a better individual is found.
Step 9: Repeat steps 3–8 till maximum iteration or stopping
criteria is attained.
The flowchart of the proposed approach is presented in
Fig. 3.
V. CASE STUDY
In this section, simulation results and case studies have been
presented. The proposed optimization problem for optimal de-
ployment of dispatchable DERs, developed in Section II, is
solved by using modified MSO presented in Section IV. The
optimal DER integration problems of two benchmark systems
have been solved, namely, 33 and 118 buses [32], [33]. In prac-
tice, there may be many challenges to deploy DGs at some
buses and depend on many factors such as availability of desired
land, security, and technical ability of the buses and feeders to
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Fig. 3. Flowchart of the proposed MSO.
accommodate a size. The deployment of renewable DGs is fur-
ther depending on availability of energy resources such as wind
speed, solar irradiation, water, and waves. In such a situation, the
optimization model can be applied to available potential nodes.
In this work, all the nodes are assumed to be equally potential
for DER installation. The dispatchable DGs are considered, and
operated at UPF without participating in voltage regulations.
In order to validate the effectiveness of suggested improve-
ments in standard MSO, a common DG integration problem for
power loss minimization in 33-bus test distribution system is
solved while keeping the OLTC tap at nominal position. After
validation, the approach is applied to solve the proposed opti-
mal DER integration problems in conjunction with OLTC tap
operations. The proposed optimization problem is formulated
in MATLAB platform and simulated on a Intel Core i5-6200U
CPU@2.30GHz processor with 8GB RAM.
A. Validation of Suggested Corrections in MSO for Optimal
DER Allocation and Discussions
To demonstrate the significance of suggested corrections in
standard MSO and its ability to solve DER allocation problems
of distribution systems, a simple DG integration problem of
benchmark 33-bus distribution system for power loss minimiza-
tion is formulated. The problem is solved by standard MSO
[26] and MSO with suggested corrections called as corrected
MSO (CMSO). The population size and maximum number of
iterations considered for both the approaches are 50 and 100,
respectively. Table I shows the comparison of simulation results
TABLE I
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF MSO AND CMSO
FOR 50 INDEPENDENT TRAILS
Fig. 4. Convergence characteristics of MSO and CMSO for power loss
minimization in 33-bus distribution system.
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF SIMULATION RESULTS OBTAINED BY CMSO
AND AVAILABLE OPTIMIZATION METHODS
obtained in 50 independent trials of MSO and CMSO. It sum-
marizes the values of best fitness, worst fitness, mean fitness,
standard deviation, and CPU time for MSO and CMSO. The
comparison demonstrates that the suggested corrections are en-
hanced by the performance of MSO significantly to find optimal
solution except the time which is slightly higher. The conver-
gence characteristics of the methods are shown in Fig. 4. The
best fitness characteristic shows the local trapping tendencies
of standard MSO. It also shows that CMSO outperformed with
suggested corrections. The mean fitness of standard MSO is
not improving with the iterations/generations due to fluctuating
guidance in straight flights.
Furthermore, to demonstrate the solution-finding ability of
the proposed CMSO over some of the existing meta-heuristic
and analytic optimization techniques, the power loss minimiza-
tion of 33-bus distribution system obtained by CMSO and from
available techniques is compared in Table II. The compari-
son is done with some well-established optimization methods
such as TLBO, GA, PSO, GA/PSO, quasi-oppositional TLBO
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TABLE III
STUDY PARAMETERS [5]–[7], [22]
(QOTLBO), invasive weed optimization (IWO), loss sensitivity
factor (LSF), exhaustive load flow (ELF), improved analytical
(IA), and dynamic node priority list-based GA (DNPL-GA). The
comparison shows that CMSO has some better solution search-
ing ability as compared to many of the existing well-established
optimization methods. It has been observed that analytical meth-
ods such as LSF, ELF, and IA are fast in calculation but not effi-
cient to search optimal solution. Mostly, some set of assumptions
have been made in these methods.
B. Simulation Results of Proposed OLTC-Based
DER Integration
After validating the proposed MSO, it is applied to determine
optimal sites and sizes of different DERs while simultaneously
optimizing the OLTC tap settings for cost of AEL minimization
over multiple load levels. The information of load multiplying
factor (ζ), load duration, and energy price for different load levels
considered in this paper is adopted from [5] and also presented
in Table III. The proposed DER integration problem framed in
Section II is implemented and solved for two benchmark distri-
bution systems. In this paper, it has been assumed that an OLTC
is already employed in substation, i.e., node 1 for voltage reg-
ulation. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of OLTC tap
settings in optimal DER integration, the following cases have
been framed and investigated in detail.
Case-I: Base case.
Case-II: Optimal integration of DGs only.
Case-III: Optimal integration of DGs in conjunction with
OLTC taps settings.
Case-IV: Simultaneous optimal integration of DGs and SCs
only.
Case-V: Optimal integration of DGs and SCs simultaneously
in conjunction with OLTC taps settings.
The system-wise case studies are presented in the following
sections:
1) Study System-I (33-Bus Radial Distributed Test System):
It is a 12.66 kV radial test distribution system with total real
power demand of 3.715 MW, and reactive power demand of
2.300 MVAr [32]. The optimal DER integration problem pre-
sented in Section II is solved for the test cases framed in previous
section aiming to determine optimal sites and sizes of different
DERs in distribution systems. The optimal solutions obtained
for these cases are compared with the same available in the liter-
ature and presented in Table IV. Table IV shows the optimal sites
and sizes of DERs, DER penetration, power losses for different
load levels, AEL, and cost. As can be observed from Case-II,
the proposed MSO has the ability to provide most promising
solution as compared to existing optimization methods such as
HSA [22], FWA [7], and DNPL-GA [5]. These methods are
unable to provide the required amount of DG penetration for
this system. Now, the optimal tap settings of OLTC, and DG
sites and sizes are simultaneously determined in Case-III for ef-
fective utilization of existing distribution system resources. The
consideration of OLTC in conjunction with optimal DG place-
ment provides more benefits in terms of higher power loss re-
duction at lesser DG penetration in comparison to Case-II. This
investigation shows that the consideration of existing VRs may
reduce the initial DER investment while offering more benefits
as compared to the planning models where it was ignored.
In Case-IV, the optimal allocation of DGs and SCs is simulta-
neously determined. The capacitor banks of 100 kVAr are con-
sidered in the entire study. The reactive power support provided
by SCs drastically reduces the cost of AEL as compared to the
case of DG only integration, as discussed in Case-II. On the other
hand, the proposed MSO is generating better optimal solution
in comparison to ITLBO [6] and DNPL-GA [5], due to its better
solution searching ability. The ITLBO is unable to determine the
required amount of DER penetration because the cost of energy
for different load levels is not considered in [6]. The peak energy
price promotes to higher DER penetration.
The OLTC tap settings, sites, and sizes of DGs and SCs are si-
multaneously optimized in Case-V. The simulation results show
that the consideration of OLTC operations in optimal allocation
of DERs provides higher power loss reduction even at lower
DER penetration in comparison to Case-IV. It may also be ob-
served that SCs are reducing the tap positions of OLTCs with
reference to Case-III.
The proposed DER allocation problem shows that the si-
multaneous consideration of multiple DERs and VRs gener-
ates more techno-economic benefits for utilities, consumers, and
DER owners. The consideration of VRs is helping the DERs to
maintain the node voltages within limits at lesser DER penetra-
tion during peak load hours since the OLTC is moving its tap
position in these hours. It may also be observed that simulta-
neous optimization of DER allocation and OLTC tap settings is
providing better solution in comparison to coordinated control
of OLTC presented in [5].
In order to validate the robustness of the proposed DER al-
location model under voltage-regulated environment, it is also
solved for a large-scale distribution system, as presented in the
following section.
2) Study System-II (118-Bus Radial Distributed Test System):
It is a large-scale radial test distribution system with total real
and reactive power demands of 22.71 MW and 17.04 MVAr,
respectively [33]. The same test cases are investigated for this
system and the simulation results are presented in Table V. In
base case condition, the system shows poor node voltages during
peak and nominal load levels. The optimal allocation of DGs is
achieved in Case-II which improved the node voltage profile and
reduced the cost of AEL significantly, as compared to base case.
Now, the optimal allocation of DGs is obtained in conjunction
with OLTC tap positions in Case-III. Consideration of OLTC
reduces the cost of AEL at lesser DG penetration as compared
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TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF SIMULATION RESULTS OBTAINED BY CMSO AND OTHER OPTIMIZATION METHODS FOR STUDY SYSTEM-I
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TABLE V
SIMULATION RESULTS OBTAINED BY CMSO FOR STUDY SYSTEM-II
to Case-II. However, slightly higher voltage deviation has been
observed during peak load hours due to low DG penetration and
larger size of the system.
In Case-IV, the optimal allocation of DGs and SCs is simul-
taneously determined in order to provide the VAr support into
the system. The optimal solution shows that the consideration
of SCs further increases the integration benefits of DGs. It also
helps the utilities to reduce initial investment of DGs, since SCs
are cheaper than DGs. Further, the optimal allocation of DGs
and SCs, and OLTC tap settings is simultaneously determined
in Case-V. It shows that consideration of OLTC while optimally
allocating DERs significantly improves the system performance
in terms of AEL cost reduction and improved voltage profile at
smaller DG penetration.
In overall consideration, the proposed DER allocation model
provides larger benefits to utility, consumers, and DER owners
while utilizing the existing distribution system resources from
small to large distribution networks. However, it is very difficult
to improve the performance of large-scale distribution systems.
The proposed model also minimizes the coordination issues in
daily operations as the effects of existing VRs are already con-
sidered while planning new DERs in the system.
VI. CONCLUSION
The paper introduces a powerful optimization technique, i.e.,
MSO, to solve real-life complex DER integration problem, in
conjunction with existing OLTC in distribution systems. MSO
has well-balanced exploitation and exploration capabilities to
search local and global solutions. Despite balanced mecha-
nism, this technique shows inherent tendencies of local trap-
ping. Therefore, some corrections have also been suggested.
The proposed meliorations help the method to avoid the lo-
cal trappings, as validated by comparing its performance with
the standard variant. It has been observed that the suggested
corrections improved the exploration capability of the method,
i.e., global solution. The objective of the proposed DER allo-
cation model is to minimize the cost of AEL and node volt-
age deviation of distribution systems simultaneously. The case
study is demonstrated that consideration of OLTC-based VR
generates more techno-economic benefits at lesser DG penetra-
tion. The proposed model effectively utilizes the existing system
resources.
It is observed that the method has many parameters to tune.
The values of these quantities are generally varying with prob-
lem complexity. The parameter tuning can be considered as one
of the limitations of this method. In future, some work can be
done in order to effectively reduce the number of parameters
without changing the inherent mechanism of the method or a
parameter tuning algorithm may be suggested. Furthermore, the
proposed DER integration model may be explored for other ex-
isting VRs and renewables.
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